Supernatural and Paranormal Stories for Teens!
Alender, Katie

Bad Girls Don’t Die

(2009)

When Lexi’s younger sister begins behaving strangely and their old Victorian house seems to take on a life of its own, Lexi
discovers some frightening facts about the previous occupants.

Armstrong, Kelley

The Summoning

(2008)

In the Darkest Powers trilogy, after Chloe starts seeing ghosts, she is sent to Lyle House for mentally disturbed teenagers and
discovers that things are not as they seem, and that she and her new friends are in danger.

Blake, Kendare

Anna Dressed in Blood

(2011)

Cas carried on his father’s work of dispatching the murderous dead, but everything changes when he meets Anna, a girl unlike
any ghost he has faced before.

Cabot, Meg

Shadowland

(2000)

Susannah has to cope with a move, her new stepbrothers, a handsome ghost in her new bedroom, and the angry ghost
haunting her new school. Continue the chills with the five other volumes in the Mediator series.

Colfer, Eoin

The Wish List

(2003)

Meg Finn is dead, but not at peace – she’s in limbo, her good and bad deeds perfectly balanced. She’s back on Earth to tip
the scale to the good by helping her last victim, but her former “partner” is trying to force her to tip the scale to the bad.

Derting, Kimberly

Body Finder

(2010)

Violet uses her uncanny ability to sense murderers to try to stop a serial killer, and although her best friend and would-be
boyfriend Jay promises to keep her safe, she becomes a target.

Duncan, Lois

Stranger With My Face

(1981)

Laurie senses she is being spied on and probably impersonated, but when she discovers what actually is occurring, it is more
unbelievable than she ever imagined.

Ford, Michael

Poisoned House

(2010)

As the widowed master of an elegant house in Victorian-era London slips slowly into madness and his tyrannical housekeeper
takes on more power, a ghostly presence distracts a teenaged maidservant with clues to a deadly secret.

Gaiman, Neil

The Graveyard Book

(2008)

Nobody Owens, known as Bod, is being raised in a graveyard by ghosts who try to keep him safe from the killer who
murdered his family and is still searching for him to complete the job.

Griffin, Adele

Tighter

(2011)

Jamie spends the summer as a nanny in a small beach town, where she begins to fear that the estate may be haunted, especially
after she learns of two deaths that occurred there the previous summer.

Huntley, Amy

The Everafter

(2009)

After her death, Maddy finds a way to revisit moments in her life by using objects that she lost while she was alive which helps
her to figure out the complicated emotions, events, and meaning of her existence.

Liparulo, Robert

House of Dark Shadows

(2008)

When Xander and his family move into an old, abandoned house, they discover that not only are some of the rooms portals
into other places, but that malevolent forces are at work. First in the Dreamhouse Kings series.

McCann, Lisa

Wake

(2008)

Janie has been uncontrollably drawn into other people’s dreams as a witness, but when she befriends an elderly nursing home
patient and becomes involved with an enigmatic fellow-student that she discovers her true power.

Meadows, Jodi

Incarnate

Morris, Paula

Ruined

(2012)

After 5,000 years of the same souls being reincarnated, Ana, a new soul, is born and on her 18th birthday sets off on a mission
to learn the truth about her existence.
(2009)

Rebecca feels out of place in New Orleans, where she has to spend the year until she makes a friend in the Lafayette Cemetery.

Riggs, Ransom

Miss Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar Children

(2011)

After a family tragedy, Jacob feels compelled to explore an abandoned orphanage on an island off the coast of Wales,
discovering disturbing facts about the children who were kept there.

Shusterman, Neal

Everlost

(2006)

When Nick and Allie are killed in a car crash, they end up in Everlost, or limbo for lost souls, where Nick is satisfied, but Allie
will stop at nothing – even skinjacking – to break free.

Smith-Ready, Jeri

Shade

(2010)

Aura reluctantly works at her aunt’s law firm helping ghosts with wrongful death cases file suits in hopes of moving on, but it
becomes it becomes personal when her boyfriend, a promising musician, dies and persistently haunts her.

Stolarz, Laurie Faria Deadly Little Secret

(2008)

When someone starts stalking Camelia, everyone assumes that it is Ben, who is new at school and rumored to have killed his
previous girlfriend, but Camelia is nevertheless inexplicably drawn to him. First of the Touch novels.

Taylor, Laini

Daughter of Smoke and Bone

(2011)

Karou, a lovely enigmatic art student in a Prague boarding school, carries a sketchbook of hideous monsters that represent the
chimaerae who form the only family she has ever known.

Vande Velde, Vivian Being Dead

(2001)

Seven haunted souls return in a collection of short stories sure to chill your bones!

Whitcomb, Laura

A Certain Slant of Light

(2005)

After benignly haunting a series of people for 130 years, Helen meets a teenage boy who can see her and together they unlock
the mysteries of their pasts.

Zevin, Gabrielle

Elsewhere

(2005)

After Liz Hall is hit by a taxi and killed, she finds herself in a place that is both like and unlike Earth, where she must adjust to
her new status and figure out how to “live.”

Find more chills and thrills on our
paranormal romance, vampire,
and horror booklists!
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